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Creekside burble

WHY
MEANDERS?
The eroding
bends of
goose-neck
meanders
through the
lower
floodplains of
Edgars Creek
are part of a
natural
process.
Apparently,
there are no
other areas
along the
urbanised
sections of
Merri and
Edgars Creeks
where this
process can be
preserved.

2008 has been an amazingly successful year for Edgars Creek and our
‘Friends of’ group. The photographs
on the right are testament to the joyful enthusiasm with which we have all
approached our projects during the
year as well as the amazing success
of our plantings over such a short
time. The spirit and the growth have
surely left an indelible mark on both
our community and our environment.
During the year we have also
forged even stronger relationships
with other stakeholders along the
Creek. Our enthusiasm and dedication with respect to preserving and
improving our Creek environment has
been noticed, and rightfully so! Moreland and Darebin Councils, the Merri
Creek Management Committee,
Greening Australia and Melbourne
Water are all planning improvement
and maintenance projects along the
Creek during 2009, in addition to
those scheduled for the Friends of
Edgars Creek.
Sadly, there is a very small minority who do not share our vision, our
co-operative intent or our respect. An
article on page 8 about recent damage caused by renegade 4WDs along
the Creek is an example of such a
divergence. In contrast, the article on
page 9, about the 250 people who
gathered to protest against the
threatened sale of creekside parkland, provides a powerful reminder of
how much the vast majority of us
value the Creek and its surrounds …
and one needs only to go for a walk
along the Creek to see how much of
a difference that makes!

Stephen Northey

Planting site along Edgars Creek,
North Coburg, May 2008
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Sense of place
FROM THE SECRETARY

Change; there has been a lot of it
along Edgars Creek over the past 12
months as a result of the devoted
efforts by the FoEC.

“ … the
mellifluous
sound of
frogs could
be heard near
the water’s
edge .”

Those who use the Creek as a
daily therapy session would vouch
for that – all one has to do is walk in
and around the paths along the
Creek to witness the myriad of plantings, mulching, tree guarding and
careful placement of rocks and sticks
to provide that little bit more protection to give the plants the best
chance of surviving.
The plantings we did in the earlier part of the year have now become established and with the spring
and early summer rain, these plantings now have a greater chance of
permanent residency.
The flora isn’t the only thing that
has undergone change along this waterway of ours. Spring has also
brought with it new additions to the
wildlife contingent.
Proud mother duck was a regular
spectacle, with her 14 or so offspring
… the mellifluous sound of frogs
could be heard near the water’s edge
… a sighting of a pair of Yellow-Tailed

Eastern Banjo (Pobblebonk)
Frog—a recent resident above the
waterfall, North Coburg.

Black Cockatoos … these are just
some of the highlights. Another highlight awaits you on page 5!
On a more personal note, during
Spring our household was blessed
with the arrival of two healthy and
angelic creatures, named
Nell and
“Sometimes
Orlu.

gardening
just
We have thoroughly
enjoyedisour
first year living along the Creek and
that simple.”
as the festive season draws close we
will continue to think ourselves lucky
and look forward to the friendships
and experiences that this wonderful
Creek of ours affords us.
On that note, we wish you a safe
and festive season and new year.

Jo Searle & Craig Hadley

... a word from Meg
In the last few months I have been visiting my tree. I
am happy that it has grown above the plastic around it,
but I am disappointed because caterpillars have been
eating it.
Still on the topic of caterpillars, my mum and I walked
down the Creek one day and saw around 50 caterpillars
in a pile on top of each other, on the trunk of a tree. Who
knows what they were doing? We also saw approximately
15 ducklings near the waterfall.
I look forward to hopefully seeing other types of animals near the Creek in the next few weeks.

Meg, Aged 10

Meg planting grasses, April 2008
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Membership
matters
FROM THE MEMBERSHIP
SECRETARY

“… the value of
doing something positive
not only for
myself, but for
others to
come ...”

Nine years ago I used to come out

to North Coburg to visit my girlfriend
who lived in Tilley Street. Our children, then aged 9, 10 and 13, would
head off to Edgars Creek at the end
of the Street where they would climb
trees, build dams and throw the dog
in the Creek to teach her to swim.
The Creek was a place where our
‘city’ kids could go and feel like they
had been out in the bush. They loved
to explore the wild terrain of the
Creek with its rocky cliff and sparkling waterfall.

Celebrating after our last planting day in
2008, North Coburg

FoEC for the sense of community it
has engendered; knowing that I am
doing something positive not only for
myself, but for others to come. I
take satisfaction in working alongside
people who are extremely knowledgeable and who are committed to
their local environment and have a
strong vision of what it might become. I amaze in the fact that over a
short period of time, through sheer
enthusiasm and dedication, we have
achieved so much in terms of improvements to our Creek. It has
made me see how few people can
actually make a difference.

Edgars Creek
Silurian cliff,
North Coburg
April 2006

Almost two years ago I became
involved in the Friends of Edgars
Creek, having moved into my own
house in the area. It was fantastic to
find a group of people who also recognised the Creek was a valuable
community asset and who were, together, setting about restoring and
preserving the natural beauty of the
Creek environment.
Over the last 18 month I have
come to value being involved in

So, as we say thankyou and well
done to all those who have contribute to this great community achievement during 2008, we also now look
forward to more good times over
2009.
On page 10 you will find our 2009
calendar of FoEC events, which is
jammed packed with interesting environmental workshops, walks and
talks and planting days. See you
down by the Creek in the new year.

Leanne Trickey
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“ … while
Flame Robins
prefer forests
and
woodlands
they often
migrate to
lower and
more open
areas during
Winter.”
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Welcome flash of
Winter colour ...
Flame Robins
Paul

Gleeson, a long-time local
resident and regular walker along
Edgars Creek in North Coburg, recently observed a single male Flame
Robin Petroica phoenicea behind the
VISY factory, north of the Kodak
Bridge.
Male Flame Robins are immediately
recognisable, having a striking bright
orange breast and throat with a
white lower belly and under-tail. Another distinctive characteristic of
male Flame Robins is the clear white
stripe on his folded wing. Females,
on the other hand, are mostly greybrown with a pale buff wing stripe
and a mostly white outer tail feather.
Male Flame Robins are sometimes
confused with male Scarlet and Red-

The striking bright orange breast of the
Flame Robin
Photo by Helen Fall
“Sometimes

gardening is just

12 – 14 cm long, who, like the other
two red-breasted Petroica
robins,
are
that
simple.”
inaccurately called robin redbreasts.
The scientific name for Flame Robins
is derived from the Ancient Greek
words petro meaning ‘rock’ and oikos
‘home’ (which refers to the birds'
habit of sitting on rocks) and phoinikos, which means ‘red’.
While Flame Robins prefer forests
and woodlands up to about 1800 meters above sea level, they often migrate to lower and more open areas
during Winter. Flame Robins are apparently the only robins to form
flocks in Winter.

Photo by Geoffrey Dabb
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capped Robins, which also have red
breasts and black throats. The breast
plumage of the Flame Robin, however, extends right up to the base of
the bill, unlike its other red-breasted
cousins.
Flame Robins are small birds, about

Paul remembers a couple of pairs
who were regular Winter visitors a
number of years ago, but which he
has not observed over the last few
dry years. The recent sighting was a
sign that the drought may have indeed broken, in more ways than one.
Although the recent sighting was
only a solitary male, it is not unusual
to see these robins alone outside of
the breeding season, which typically
extends from August to January.
Flame

Robins

are

insect-eating
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birds who pounce on their prey from
elevated lookouts, then return to a
favorite perch to eat it. If you are
lucky you might see him, standing
erect and motionless on a low
branch, scanning the leaf-litter for
prey. Even luckier, you may hear his
high-pitched musical trill which has
three sets of three notes, which
some claim sounds liked "you may
come - if you wish - to the sea".
During breeding season, Flame
Robins build a neat, deep cupshaped nest made from soft dry
grass, moss and bark bound together
and lined with spider webs, feathers
and fur. Nests are often decorated
with lichen and are usually placed in
a tree fork or crevices in a cliff or riverbank ledge. Flame Robins typically
built their nest a few metres to
twenty meters above the ground.

Flame Robins will raise one or two
broods each year, laying three or
four dull white to brown eggs each
brood. The eggs have dark greybrown splotches. Breeding, however,
occurs mainly in the higher reaches
of the Robin’s range, rather than
lower reaches similar in altitude to
Edgars Creek.
As the habitat value along the Creek
becomes more diverse as a result of
our plantings, both in terms of species and age, it will support a much
richer insect population and provide
more perches and shelter for smaller
birds like the Flame Robins. Hopefully, in years to come, the flash of a
brilliant orange breast may become a
more regular feature of our Winter
landscape.
Article written by Stephen Northey

Our newest residents ...
Willy Wagtail hatchlings
This happy brood
of Willy Wagtail
hatchlings was
found nuzzling
happily beside
Edgars Creek in
North Coburg on
the 12th August
2008.
Photo by
Aaron Hall
© 2008
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The Victorian Indigenous Nurseries Cooperative
MEET A STAKEHOLDER

The Victorian Indigenous Nurseries Cooperative (VINC) has been supplying the
Friends of Edgars Creek with indigenous tube
stock since our inception in February 2007.
VINC was established in 1985 where Propagation of Indigenous Plants was offered as a
subject to students by Moreland High School
science and careers teachers.
After a few location changes it moved to CERES in Brunswick and became a not-for-profit
co-operative run by a Board of Management,
with both paid and volunteer staff.
VINC propagates and sells wholesale local
native plants to schools, local government and
government agencies, community groups and
landscape gardeners located in the North and
East of Melbourne.

Open to the public 7 days a week,
the retail section of the VINC nursery
is certainly a place worth exploring.
Located on Yarra Bend Road,
Fairfield.

Over 300,000 plants are propagated annually
with over 80 different species grown. The most
popular species grown are Lomandra longifolia
(Spiny-headed mat-rush), Poa labillardieri
(Common tussock grass), Dianella sp. (Flax
lilly) and Wahlenbergia communis (Tufted Bluebells). The Wahlenbergia is particularly popular
as a cottage plant, as it flowers for up to 5
months a year, and the flowers are edible –
just like nasturtiums.
Members of the public can also purchase
plants from the comprehensive retail section of
the nursery located on picturesque Yarra Bend
Road in Fairfield, where because of its public
support, it is open 7 days a week.
VINC employs a team of seed collectors who
collect seed from both remnant plants and from
planted sites, growing throughout the lower
Yarra catchment. Seed from known-provenance
planted sites is important as demand for indigenous plants has increased over the past
few years, perhaps due to the drought and a
greater understanding of living sustainably.
Most seed is usually collected during summer.
The reason for propagating from seed provided by plants already growing in our local region is that these plants have adapted to our
local conditions over thousands of years and
are therefore suited to our local soil, rainfall
and topography. And less philosophically, they

are important for the birds that are being encouraged back into the city.
Since 1985, VINC has contributed over 2.5 million local native plants to the indigenous gene
pool of North and East of Melbourne and played
its part in preserving the biodiversity of greater
Melbourne.
In particular, VINC is proud of its role in rediscovering and propagating Geranium No.1,
which was previously thought to be extinct. This
indigenous geranium, last seen in 1903, was rediscovered in 1999 growing along a railway line in
Moreland. VINC collected the seed from this
small remnant and have propagated more than
300 plants. These have been planted in several
sites to secure its future as part of our treasure
trove of genetic diversity.
Article written by
Judy Allen
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A joyful splash of colour
Wahlenbergia communis
FEATURED PLANT

One of the species collected by

“During
October to
April,
Wahlenbergia
is flush with
delightfully
cheerful
clusters of
small, bright
blue bellshaped
flowers ...”

Joseph Banks during James Cook’s
famous 1770 voyage to Australian in
the HMB Endeavour was Wahlenbergia communis, more commonly
known as Tufted Bluebell.
Wahlenbergia communis is a small
perennial herb that grows to about
5cm in height and 75 cm wide. It has
narrow, bright green leaves, which
grow on fine, multi-branched stems.

eaten by Aboriginals as bush tucker.
Tufted Bluebells prefer an open position in dry, well drained soil. They
merrily lap up full sun but also love
shade. They accept wet winter and
dry summer soil, usually without
complaint. Bluebells, however, resent
poor drainage and are drought sensitive.

The genus Wahlenbergia is named
after
Georg
Goran
Wahlenberg
(1780-1851), a Swedish naturalist
who made a significant contribution
to plant taxonomy in the Habsburg
Empire, which is now part of modern
Switzerland. Communis derives from
Greek, meaning ‘in communities’ and
refers to the fact that the species is
often found in large groups.
During October to April, Wahlenbergia is flush with delightfully
cheerful clusters of small, bright blue
bell-shaped flowers about 2 cm wide.
When fresh, these flowers were

Wahlenbergia communis is an understorey species typical of an Escarpment Shrubland (EVC895) ecological vegetation class. During July
this year, we planted Wahlenbergia
communis into the exposed Silurian
escarpment adjacent to Ronald
Street, in North Coburg.
Tufted Bluebells will live up to 5
years. In the garden, Wahlenbergias
are most effective when planted in
groups in rock gardens, as groundcovers and under established trees.
They are long flowering and are successfully used in cottage style gardens, as well as being a fine selection for waterwise gardening .

Bright blue, bell shaped flowers of the tufted
Bluebell

MEANDERS

Article written by
Stephen Northey
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Revegetation works on public land
can sometimes be a test of will and
perseverance. Here is a small story
of the trials and tribulations one
may encounter along the way ...
ONE STEP FORWARD
On 21 September 2008, a group of
thirty Friends planted three hundred
grasses and riparian shrubs along a
gooseneck meander of Edgars Creek in
North Coburg (pictured top left). This
planting was an extension of our planting site established during 2007.

The trials
and tribulations of habitat restoration

TWO STEPS FORWARD
On a warm spring morning during October, a hardy group of Friends returned to the site to spread mulch along
the upper bank of the planting in anticipation of the arrival of a long hot summer.
ONE STEP BACK

“Sometimes

One afternoon in late November, a
gardening
is just
group of ‘hoons’ in four
wheel drives
entered the Edgars Creek reserve and
that simple.”
ran a-muck driving their vehicles
through the reserve, roaring up and
down, doing donuts and ploughing, as
true ignoramuses might do, right
through our recent planting site. The
damage they caused (pictured middle
left) included significant disturbance of
the Creek bank and the demolition of
many trees and guards.
ONE STEP FORWARD
During early December the Moreland
Council, courtesy of the good work of
Sam Niedra, the new Natural Resource
Management Officer up at Council, replanted the seventy odd plants destroyed during the incident (pictured
bottom left).
ONE STEP BACK
At the time of writing, an unseasonable December rain storm had rendered
the Creek a raging torrent, flattening
many of the plants planted by Council
only weeks before.
… AND ANOTHER FORWARD
We are now waiting for the rain to
stop so we can get back down to the
Creek and begin repairing the damage
… and thus our journey continues ...
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“… at a time
when
thousands of
new residents
are moving
into the former
Kodak site and
Pentridge
developments,
this parkland
should be the
centrepiece of
a revitalised
Coburg, not
sold off for
short term,
small minded
profit, and yet
another
development .”

Federal Member
for Wills, Kelvin
Thompson
pledges his
support for the
preservation of
threatened
parkland as
public open
space.
Photo by
Stephen Northey

250 people and a
contingent of canine
friends walk through
threatened parkland on
the banks of Edgars Creek,
North Coburg

A walk in the Park
Residents gather to
SAVE our creekside
D
parkland

uring September 2008, more
than 250 people gathered in the
parkland around the confluence of
Edgars and Merri Creeks to protest
the proposed sale of the parkland
for private development.
The parkland, maintained as public open space by Council for as
long as most remember, was acquired by VicRoads for now abandoned freeway construction plans.
The land, now surplus to VicRoad
needs, is currently up for sale.
Before following a walk through
the 20 hectares of threatened parkland, Federal and state members of
parliament Kelvin Thompson, Carlo
Carli, Christine Campbell and Colleen Hartland pledged their support
for the preservation of this important public reserve.
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2009 Friends of Edgars Creek Calendar
Sunday 18 Jan 2009, 1-3pm
Weed workshop: Woody weed removal and treatment
Hosted by the Merri Creek Management Committee and
including training in the cut and paint technique.
Thursday 19 February 2009, 7-9pm
Weed workshop: Managing and extending remnant grasslands
Hosted by the Merri Creek Management Committee and
concentrating on areas of remnant danthonia around Redgum copses adjacent to Ronald Street, North Coburg.
Sunday 15 March 2009, 1-3pm
Weed workshop: Aquatic weeds around Edgars Creek waterfall and gooseneck meander planting site
Hosted by the Merri Creek Management Committee.
Thursday 26 March, 7-8:30pm
Walk and talk over a glass of wine: The Natural history of
Edgars Creek
Hosted by the Merri Creek Management Committee
Sunday 19 April 2009, 1-3pm
Planting: Riparian habitat restoration beneath a regionally
significant Silurian cliff
Sunday 17 May 2009, 1-3pm
Planting: Riparian habitat restoration beneath a regionally
significant Silurian cliff
Sunday 21 June 2009, 1-3pm
Planting: Restoring a creekline tussock grassland by the
Edgars Creek waterfall
Sunday 19 July 2009, 1-3pm
Planting: Tree custodian planting of River Red-gums and
Blackwoods
Sunday 16 August 2009, 1-3pm
Planting: Riparian habitat restoration along a ‘goose-neck’
meander of Edgars Creek
Sunday 20 September 2009, 1-3pm
Planting: Riparian habitat restoration along a ‘goose-neck’
meander of Edgars Creek
Sunday 18 October 2009, 1-3pm
Weeding: Remnant Silurian escarpment scrubland habitat
Sunday 15 November 2009, 1-3pm
Weeding: Aquatic weeds around gooseneck meander
planting site
Sunday 20 December 2009, 1-3pm
Christmas Party (details to be announced)

ALL activities
Meet at the
Edgars Creek notice board
Adjacent to Ronald Street,
North Coburg.
Melways Map 18 A9.

Look for the FoEC sign.
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Becoming a Tree Custodian: what does it mean?
Each year the Friends of Edgars Creek sponsors a
tree custodian program for its’ members. Interested
members are given a tree, usually a River Redgum, to plant along the Creek. Tree custodians then
take on the responsibility of caring for their tree,
including watering over dry spells, keeping the
weeds down and simply enjoying watching it grow.
One of our inaugural ‘tree custodians’ Mathew Thomas, describes his experience.
Over a year ago, Steve and others got us all motivated to “adopt a tree”. My better half, Kay and I,
with the 2 girls trekked down to the banks of the
Edgars and duly planted our tree, just down stream
from Mel and Andy’s. Their colourful marker, always
allows me to pinpoint ‘our’ tree.
Since then, I have been to a couple of tree plantings run by Steve, Leanne and crew. Very enjoyable
days. I tend to operate better in the cold weather,
and tend to turn up for the Winter events. With an
unsuccessful half-arsed attempt at shedding a few
kilos, I feel quite like ‘Doc’, from the 7 dwarfs,
heading down to the creek with either my mattock
or sledge hammer.
Tonight was just such a time. I had ‘respotted’
our ‘adoptee’, during the weekend and decided it
looked a bit droopy/spindly. So a few tomato stakes
and a bit of old stocking, and it looks like it might
truly make the journey to maturity. It felt good to
reacquaint myself with ‘our’ tree. I had habitually
watered it for the first summer, and to my amazement it still looks OK, after being ignored for at
least 6 months. I will probably only attend to it this
summer, if we get more than one week of scorchers
without rain, otherwise I just let our ‘adoptee’ follow nature’s timetable.

Mathew Thomas at a recent
Friends of Edgars Creek planting
day, North Coburg.

The Friends of Edgars Creek is a community group
established in 2007 to help restore and protect
Edgars Creek, the largest tributary of Merri Creek.
OUR MISSION

To help improve the environmental and recreational
quality of Edgars Creek reserve by:

Mail to: C/- Friends of Edgars Creek

•

advocating for the management of this
important waterway as an entire freshwater
ecosystem

•

working with local Councils and Melbourne
Water to ensure any maintenance and
development works deliver a real and direct
benefit to the creek corridor

•

organising and facilitating events for the
community to be involved in restoration works
and environmental educational, and

•

communicating with developers to ensure they
understand how strongly the community values
the creek reserve from both an environmental
and recreational perspective.

17 Boyne Street
NORTH COBURG VIC 3058
Email: edgarscreek@freshwater.net.au
Phone: 03 9350 4212

We’re on the Web!
http://www.freshwater.net.au/foec.htm

Supported by the Melbourne Water and Cities of Darebin, Whittlesea and Moreland Community Grants Programs


Have YOU renewed your membership?
I ........................................................................................
wish to renew my annual membership of the Friends of Edgars Creek for
2008-9 and enclose a Cheque / Money Order for:

 x Single membership @ $5 each
 x Family membership @ $11 each
 x Corporate membership @ $20 each
TOTAL ................
SEND TO: C/- The Treasurer, Friends of Edgars Creek, 17 Boyne Street, North Coburg 3058.

